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REQUEST FoFf RECO~DS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY'
(92e Instructions on reverse)

.

.
JOB

LEAVE BLANK

,

,

.'-

NO

NCl-28-83c,1l..
TO GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,
NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE, WASHINGTON,
1. FROM

(AGENCY

s.

U.
2. MAJOR

.

DATE

RECEIVED

11-24-82

Service

Postal

NOTIFICATION

TO AGENCY

In accordance with the provrnoos of 44 USC 3303a the drsposa! re
Quest. Including amendments. IS approved except for Items that may
be stamped "dlspoS<l1 not approved' or "withdrawn" In column 10

Group

SUBDIVISION

Office

Records
4. NAME

20408

SUBDIVISION

Finance
3. MINOR

DC

OR ESTABLISHMENT)

or

PERSON

WITH

WHOM

TO CONFER

5. TEL

245-5568

Leroy Hinton
6. CERTIFICATE

OF AGENCY

4 FEB 1983

EXT

/larc

(rlA~)f£
An htv

1\(

0/ tlu- Umlt'''

Sratr«

V

REPRESENTATIVE

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records;
that the records proposed for disposal in this Request of 27 page(s) are not now needed for the business of
this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified.

o A Request for immediate

disposal.

[K] B Request for disposal after a specified period of time or request for permanent
retention.
C. DATE

li/1-",rz.

D. SIGXV1~

0:

~"dMAl't-

7.
ITEM NO

17

AGENC

REPRESENTATIVE

E. TITLE

USPS Records
8. DESCRIPTION
OF ITEM
(With Inclusive Dates or Retentoon Penods)

See attached

po

Officer
9.
SAMPLE OR
JOB NO

10.
ACTION TAKEN

pages

MAff !lArA C/lAlJG-£

STANDARD
FORM 115
Rev; sed Apr", 1975
Prescnbed by General Services
Administration
FPMR (41 CFR) 101-114

V

I

1.
Subcategory:

General

Control
Nt.llllbcr

1.

Docunent.s aret1~~tain

to

am Dr
Devel~ent
covered ~sewhere
these schedules)

-

-

Arranqed
UlSe

1:1.L=-,

CXll'lSists
cu.LCU,,:!=

=>

of

,,"u"''-=-'' '-v

'lhen

Used
,1

.....
,,'"

.(Not
project or program. Includes project
an
~thorization,
copies of contracts,
p
agreenents, IIDdifications,
changes, repoL~,
VI;<>",
drawings,
specifications,
rrenorarda , p _".
reports, staffing and Wdget papers.
Files will result fran major projects,
usually national in scope, and having
to do with changes in or development of
new products
services
and ooerat i onal
roetrocs that affect the puni i,c,

history of a major program or project,
fran inception to ~I€l!lel1tation or
temtination .

-

L1.LeS upon l.Itp
tation or termination.
Assemble
all papers or docments naintained
apart fran the file including
films, presentation or publicity
packages, and other i terns too
bulky for previous inclusion.

100.

Transfer to FRCwhen
2 years Q
_to NARSwhen
I ",,,-years old.
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CA'I'FlXlRY:

REroROO aNrmL

SaJFruLE

2.

f

!;ubcategory: Contract Rea:>rds
i::ontro 1
Nln1l1Jl~1

'c--.

-

Docunents are/pertain

to

Postal Contracts case
Files

2.

A.

Arranged

consists of

1hen

Used

case Files.
Nurrerically by contract
mmtber. These are contracts and cancelled solicitations
for services,
supplies, equiprent, design and construction, vehicle hire, mail transportation,
maintenance. Real Estate (real property)
is excluded. Formal and informal
instrtnrents, dociarent.s, documents
generated by National Contracts,
sul::rnittals of unsuccessful offerors
are pertinent.
Also includes purchase
orders, bond and surety records,
oorresporrlence and related records, and
evidence of cancellation.

Contracting Officer or
Contract 1Idministrator

As Official

file copy and to administer
Postal contracts.

Placed in a closed contract file
upon final payrrent, conclusion or
cancellation.
Cut off this file
at the end of each fiscal year.
Dispose of when 6-years old.
Replaces NCl-28-77-1/12, 13, 14,
15, 16 and 17.

B.

PCCcopy (Payrrent Copy)

C.

All other Copies

By contract nurrber. Consists of
reference oopy with invoices, payment
orders, levies, route service orders,
garnishments, labor depart:ment orders,
changes and other pertinent papers and
anerrlments. Has infonnation on rates
and markets.
(PS 7333, 7334, 740a, 7409,
7440, 7447.)

To establish pay master file
rroni.tor payrrents.

For reference.

and

Place in an inactive file upon
final payrrent, oonclusion or
cancellation.
Cut off this file
each fiscal year. Dispose of when
6-years old.

Dispose of 1 year fran final
payment, oonclusion or cancellation.

REIDRDS a.wl'ROL

CA1H;ORY':

Subcategory:

sommz

3.

Contract Rerords

Control
Docllnents are/pertain

•Nt»libcr

-=-.---

3.

to

Arrarqerl

Userl

OJIlSists of

D.

Control lDgs, Registers,
History Card Files

E.

Fingerprint Cards of
Contract Employees

F.

UnopenerlBids

G.

Extra or Additional
Service Claims

Maybe filerl by route sequence number,
region and a.c:x::a.mting
period or railroad.
Certification
to pay Contractors and
Claims for performance of Extra Service
(PS 5429, 5397, 1034).

Tb certify payments for additional
~Dve to paid claims file after
service under existinq contracts, process payment. CUt off this file each
fiscal year. Dispose of when
claims ard adjust payment records.
6-years old.

H.

Public LawAdjustments

By accounting period.
Eca1anic
adjustments to rates for cost of
living, fuel, etc.
(PS 5479).

Tb set up acoounting procerlures for
accrual increases to contractors pay.

Dispose of when I-year old or
no longer of operational or
fiscal value.

For technical review for possible new
ideas or projects.

CUt off the file each calendar
year. Dispose of when 3-years
old.

Unsolicita:l Proposals

Tb aid in contract

By contractor

number.
Ferleral Bui:-eauof Investigation
(FBI) U. S. Depart:Irentof Justice Fingerprint
Card (FD 258) maintainerl as a separate
file.

----

..-~-~~..,----------

Tb check with FBI for clearance and
return.
(PS 210.030.)

Maintain with contracts to which
they refer.
Dispose of when no
longer of use.
~ve to an inactive file upon
tennination of ffitlloy.rent with
a contractor.
Dispose of when
2-years old.

Return

iACase Files of unaccepted unsolicita:l
~roposals
arrangerl by control number
(accepterl unsolicita:l proposals becane
part of an appropriate contract file).
Consists of the unsoliciterl proposals,
acknowledgerent of receipt by USPS, a
release signerl by the offeror, a technical evaluation provided by the
appropriate USPSoffice, notice of
final decision of acceptance or nonacceptance to offeror and other
correspondence •
'T

•. ",

administration.

r.'

....

to sender.

-
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I

REIXlRDS aNrOOL

CA'I'l'JX)RY':

Subcategory:
(~f)

4

SOIFIXlLE

Oontract Records

nt.ro l

NIU l~x~r

-

Docunenta are/pertain

I.

to

unsolicited Proposal
Control Log

Arranged

consists of

Shows control number assigned to each
unsolicited proposal, name of offeror,
date received, surnnary of proposal, am
actions taken.

Used
Tb provide a brief history of unsolicited proposals received and to locate
proposals under review.

'1hen
Create a new log each calendar
Dispose of when 5-years
old.

year.

--

I

REDJRDS CXNmJL

Subcategory:

Mail Transportation

SOIFUJLE

5

Records (Air and Highway)

Control
Nt.unber Docunenta are/pertain
to
Arrall!1Ed
oonsists of
Used
~~'-~~~~~~~~=F~~~====~~~~--~~~--~--==~====~=r===---===-======
4.

5.

As authorization

Statement of Freight
Service

For oontrol purposes by manual processing
unit.

CUt off the file each fiscal
year. Dispose of when 6-years
old.

To support; journal

CUt off the file each fiscal
year.
Dispose of when 3-years
old.

Detail list
railrocrlR.

of unpafd obligations

Manual records arranged in account;
mrroer sequence.

7. Air Mail Dispatch

Arranged numedca1ly by serial nunber
As authorization
for payments and adjustwithin region, within service week. Con- ments to air carriers.
cern mail dispatched by air carrier,
to
include military
(PAL)containerized
mail, and air taxi dispatches.
Bills con
tain such information as current CABrate
(PS 2729,
origin and destination podncs,
2713, 2734, 2770 and 2756).

Records

Batch Balances

ernputer

---

•••

vouchers

and trial

balances.

For verification
of information contained
on pay documents that is used in processing payments.

EDITlistings.

~.
-

to

6. Surface Transportation Controlq and Reconciliations
(Manual
Rerords)

A.

~
to a paid file upon payment. CUt off this file each
fiscal year. ni.spose of when
6-years old.

by origin/destination
with
Rail Car Van r.h\Tement AlPlabetically
in
~
of acoounting per.iod,
Pertains
and Ra11 Transp:>rtato i\MTRAK service and other oontractual
tion
services, excess space and terminal
handling charges.
(PS 2558, 5994, 5071,
5496, 2538).

adjustrrents

for payments and
to rail carriers.

'!hen

Move to a paid file

upon
payment. CUt off this file
each fiscal year.
Dispose of
when 6-years old.

Dispose of when J-year old or
no longer required for refer- ,
ence, whichever is sooner.

,-

~-~~-~
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I

REXX>RDS aNlIDL

CA'I'fXX)RY:

Subcategory:
Control
Number
..

Mail Transportation

Docunenta are/pertain

B. Statistical
oi: Air nail
Dispatches

to

Reports

SaIFIXJLE

6

Records (Air and Highway)
Arrancted

oonsists

of

Chronologically by account.inq period,
quarter or year. Consists of periodic,
cumulative and miscellanecus reports.

'!hen

Used
'1b analyze and report

tion.

,

on air transporta-

CUt off the file each fiscal
year.
Dispose of when 6-years
old.

-

C1\'I'EJX)RY':

Subcategory:

REIXlRDS aNl'OOL

Mail Transportatial

-------

--------:--

------ -----

salFIULE

-----

7

Records (Air and Highway)

mlrol

'.

rJ lunl.x.'r.
- -

Docunents are/pertain

to

8.

Carrier Schedule of
Payments, Vouchers,
Check Listings

9.

Detail calculated
carr.ier Listmgs

10.

Highwa~ Contractors
Annual Earnings
Records

Air

Arral'l!1Ed

consists

of

'!hen

Used

In carrier nunber sequence, by service
week or accounting period. Schedule shoes
such infornation as anount of payments to
each carrier arx:1 checks serial numbers.
(PS 1865)

To certify

Filed alphabetically
by origin code,
within carrier number sequence, within
service week. Contains such infornation
as dollar value by air carrier,
markets
arx:1 arrounts by markets.

To annotate

carrier nunber sequence.
EDIT listings
ShCMS
such inforof 1099 infornation.
mation as calerrlar year pay of each
contractor.

To forward infornation

payments to carriers.

adjustrrents

to previous

payrrents

to the IR3.

Olt off the file each fiscal
year.
Di.spose of when 6-years
old.

Olt off the file each fiscal year
Dispose of when 6-years old.

Dispose of when 3-years old.

...
-

- '"
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I

REXXlRDS<rNImL

CA'l'lmRY':

Subcategory:
Control
Nl.B11l.Jcr

8

Safety

Doctments are/pertain
11.

SOIFIX.lLE

to

Accident Report
Records

Arrancted

oonsists of

Used

'1hen

Arranged by Region and Accounting Period
at Headquar tara , Accident RefOrts,
copies, canputer printouts and the
Annual St.mrnary to ffiHA. '!he repor ts
pertain to all types of accidents and
incidents:
autarobiles,
industrial
accidents, fires and other incidents.
Records include any logs maintained.
(ps 1764, PS 1769, PS 1772, 102F, 102FF).

To report; accidents,

to analyze as to
cost, frequency, lost time and to
furnish infonnation to OSHA. (USPS
120.035)

CUt off each calendar year.
Di.spose of when 6-years old.

CUt off each fiscal year.
Dispose of when 6-years old.

12.

Safety Investigative Boards an:!
Reports

Chronologically, within Region.
Investigations
of fatalities
an:! serious
accidents to include findings, reviews
of actions taken, and reccmnendations.

In accident
vention.

13•

Safety Program
Evaluations,
Inspection Checklists,
and other
Mninistrative

Chronologically.
Facility inspection
reports on deficiencies,
safety hazards,
and other types of safety inspections,
to include any logs.
(PS 1784, 1767, l784C)

To detennine

Chronologically.
Includes copies of
carplaints,
findings, names of persons
participating,
notes arrl other documentation.

To determine ~liance

investigation

arrl pre-

program effectiveness,

to detect potentaa.l accident causes.

and

This replaces

NCl-28-82-l/4).

CUt off each fiscal year.
Dispose of when 5-years o lr'l

•

Replaces NCl-28-79-4/54

~

14.

15.

OSHAInspection
RefOrts an:l Letters
Con~
CorrectioilSOfViolations

Accident Stlrlies

regulations

with ffiHA

•

Chronologically.
Studies and other
To study accident
statistical
repor-ts and analyses (ps 1764), o::rnparisons, identify
accident causes.

trends,

make

arrl correct

CUt off each calendar year.
Dd.sposeof when 5-years old.

Moveto a closed file when study
or analysis is carplete.
CUt
off this file each calendar year
DisfOse of when 5-years old.
00

rur

TIWlSFER 'ID FRC.

'!his replaces

NCl-28-79-4/53.

I

CATEXXlRY:

Subcategory:

REInRDS oomIDL

to

Paid MoneyOrder
(IkInestic
International)

ana

A.

17. foobneyOrder Vouchers
(Dcmestic and International)

18.

9

MoneyOrders (Dcmestic and International)

Control
Nt.nnber Doctment.s are/pertain
16.

SOIFIJULE

Reconciliation
Records am Reearats
of foobneyOrder
Vouchers, am Fees
Collected

Arranc:led

oonsists

of

Used

Numerically by locator number.
Paid
money orders fran Postal funey Order
Division am fran Federal Reserve Banks.

bank charges, prove payCut off the file each nonth.
nent , use in litigation
and to research
Dispose of when 2-years old.
wrong or improper payrrents, oounterfei.ts ,
etc.

CllroJ'X)logically, by date of action.
Retrieved paid rroney order.

Used as a relocation noney order (pulled
for photooopyirq , court order, or reconciling Postmasters' accounts.)

Nurterically by locator rn.mber.
Voucher copy of Postal funey Orders.

Verify Postmasters'
to servicing 1«.

Arranged by regions or banks within
account.inq period.
Consists of internal
reporns, reconciliations
of postmasters'
aocounta, charges to the Federal Reserve
Banks (PS 1176 - ccmronly called IDRS-4),
daily bank surrmaries am recaps, charge
tickets
(PS 1901), military noney order
report (PS 6019), summaryreports and
deposi t tickets to the Federal Reserve

Reconciliatioo of Postmaster's Accounts,
FederaJ Reserve Banks and military APO/
FPO accounts;

'lb reconcile

Statanent

Dispose of 2-years fran date
of relocation.

of Account Cut off the file at the end of
in which the
the quarter
verifying is done. Dispose of
after IMASumnary am detail are
created.

Reooncile on an aecount.inq
period basis.
Cut off the file
at the end of the aocount.inq
period.
Dispose of when 2-years
old.

(SF 215).

A.

-

Postmaster issue accountabfl.Lty records,
inclu:ling all audit papers and audit
difference registers.

a'
~

--

..--~-~~:~~----.~---------.--

Cut off the file each calendar
year.
Dispose of when 2-years
old.

.i;II.i.-- ~.............,..-.~.

:.,

I

Cl\TElXlRY':

Subcategory:

REDJRDS
aNl'OOLSalFIX1LE

MoneyOrders (DalEstic

am

10

Internaticnal)

'ontro I

!l'unber

Docunents are/pertain

to

B.

.
~.

-

oonsists

of

Used
Dispose of when the purpose
for which created has been
served.

19.

funey Order Blank
Stock: Recx:lrds

Manifests w,ithin aceount.inq period.

In issuing blank stock and in reronciliation of postmasters I accounts, lost!
stolen rroney orders, and litigation
of
court; cases.

20.

lXInestic MoneyOrder
Inquiries

Nlmlerically by serial number of rroney
order.
Inquiries or request for information, proto oop.i.es or replacerent rroney
orders.
Identifies
purchaser and payee.
(PS 6401).

To autlnrize

A.

Replacerent f.tJney
Order

<llronologically by issue date within
batch sequence.

In photocopy, information or replaoenent
process.

B.

All other requests

c.

Daily and Weekly
Inquiry Reports

~~-~~~~,---

.--- ..

Arrancted

Feeder reports and work papers, the content of which is duplicated or surnnarized
in other items in this schedule.

. Includes PDt in-rouse

requests

release

of information.

(PIX::1951) •

canputer printouts.
Information is by
locator number within record code type.
Contains such infanration as serial nunber, locator nurrber, arrount, issue dates
and current status •

CUt off this file each calendar
year.
Dispose of when 10-years
old.

Place In- oaCXl1q:>leted
request
file upon issuance of or replaceIre1lt rroney order.
CUt off this
file each calendar year.
Dispose
of when 2o-years old •

Return to sender.

In research

and reconciliation.

Dispose of when 6-mmths

old.

";

----

..

._-- ------------C'NI'EJ:;()RY :

Subcategory:

REDJROO aNl'OOL

11

SOIIDJLE

r-t:lneyOrders (D::Jnestic and International)

Control
NlInl.Jcr

c--

Docunents are/pertain

to

D.

Certififrl
ListillJ
Disbursarents

to

E.

Voucher Reports

21. MoneyOrder Claims
(lbnesitc and
International)

22.

Control Log for
MoneyOrder Claims

23.

International
Money
Orders, Awlications
Arrl Authorizations.
CAltgoing)

A.

Daily Issue Log

act

~

~~~~~---------

.--- ..

Arrancjed

aJIlSists of

Used

'lhen

~ter
printouts.
Information is by
replacanent r-t:lneyOrder serial number.
Contains such infornation as purchaser
and payee narres.

In records replacenent
mation.

Arranged by locator number.
Consists of
infornation provided by MSCs and post
offices.

to verify postnaster's
Accounts to servicing

Nunerically by rroney order serial nmber.
Claim forms. letters
and other corre!'pJnderx::eresulting
fran allegErl wrong
and cashpayments, forgery, alterations
ing by sareone other than true payee.
(PS 6337, PDC306).

To process

MoneyOrder infor-

Dispose of when 4-years old.

Statement of

Dispose of upon verification
or when no longer of operational
or financial value.

POC.

clairrs.

Move to a closed claims file
upon completion.
CUt off
this file each calendar year.
Dispose of when I-year old.

To track

and verify

Dispose of I-year
last entry.

fran date of

Olronologically
by batch number within
country code, 'l1le information necessary
for the USPSto issue an international
MoneyOrder. To inclu:le the names of the
paper, payee, anount and purpose.

Authorization to issue an international
r-t:lneyOrder payable in a foreign
country.

Place in a completErl transaction file upon issuance.
Cut off this file each calerrlar
year.
Dispose of when 5years old.

A manual log slrMing total anount of
rroney orders processed, admustments,
arount certified
for payment and the
number of rroney orders.

To verify

Olt off this log each calerrlar
year.
Dispose of when 5-years
old.

correctness and accuracy of the
oornputerizErl daily international
outgoing
rroney order issue list.

..

~'"

--

Subcategory:
Control
Ntlnber

MoneyOrders (Danestic and International)

Docimenta are/pertain

to

Arranged

OXlSists of

For certification
to Disbursing Officer
for issuance of International Money
Order.

Place in a completed transaction file upon issuance.
Cut off this file each fiscal
year.
Disp:>seof when 5-years
old.

c.

\-JeeJdynispatch of
International Money
Order List

<brrputer printout.
Weekly sumnary of
infonnation oontained in outgoing lists
processed.

For reconciliation
and settlement of
foreign accounts am preparatfon of
Journal Vouchers.

Cut off this file each fiscal
year. Dd.spose of when 5-years old

24.

Settlement of International MoneyOrder
Accounts

Arranged by country by quarter.
consists
of statanents of Account and back-up

International rroney
orders, lis$s
am
cardS (Irromng)

By country code.

25.

For audit
accx>unts.

am

reconciliation

of foreign

papers ,

'lbe information
necessary to issue an international
rroney order.

~ authorization to issue international
rroney orders payab le in the united states.

For control

A.

Daily Batch Logs

Batch number, processing dates,
amounts and document, counts.

B.

Inoaming Issue List
(International
Money
Order COpy)

Conputerized rep:>rt or listin:] of international rroney orders to be issued.
Data
elenents include rroney order nunber, naIl'e
of purchaserypayee, address infonnation,
invalid date, arrounts.

",

-

'!hen

Used

canputerized listing,
inforrnatim is in
MoneyOrder Issue Lis~ rroney order nlJl1bersequence. Consists
Outgoing
of name of purchaser, payee address list
mmber , international
nlJl1beram total
amount of payment ,

R. Daily International

.

12

REIDRDS <XN1'OOL SOIm.JIE

CJ\'ln;Qnv':

---'---~-~~--~---------.-

dollar

and reconciliation.

For certification
to disbursenent for
issuance of international
rroney orders.

Moveto a closed audit file
upon acx.eptance or amerrlment. Cut
off this file each fiscal year.
Di.spose of when 5-years old.

DiSp:>seof when S-years old.

Place in a corrpleted transaction
file upon issuance of international rroney order.
Cut off
this file each year. Disp:>se of
when 5-years old •

-",

RFIX>RDSaNl'R)L

CI\'l'ElXlRY':

Subcategory:

MoneyOrders (Darestic

saJIDJIE

13

and International)

Control
.,t-!I.DUI.JC["

Docunents are/pertain

c.

to

Arrancted

consists of

"'1hen

Used

Daily issue logs

Infonnation reoorded by country rode.
Shows anounta, nunber of doctm-ents, noney
order dates.

'lb assist
in perparation of Journal
Vouchers arrl Account Rea:mciliation.

CUt off this log each calendar
year.
Dispose of when 5-years
old.

26.

S\.mmary Reports of
International
r-k:mey
Order Transactions

Cllromlogica1.ly by week within acoounting
period by country rode.
Infonnation is
in CX>UI1try
rode order, by list IlI.IIlber and
date.
Reports are CUI1U.llative.

Source documentation for preparation of
Journal Vouchers and account recx:>nciliation.

CUt off the file each year.
Dispose of when 5-years old.

27.

International
r-k:m~
Order Invalid Listirr;J

o:.mputerized report of invalid International MoneyOrders - money orders over
9o-days old are mt redeemed,

As authorization
for repayments
Foreign Postal Administrations.

cut off

28.

International
Money
Order Repayment
Listing

CClrputer listing of actual or repayments
to be made on money orders mt redeered
fran patrons request.

As authorization
for repayments to
Foreign Postal Jldministrations.

29.

Undeliverable or
Inval1d International MoneyOrders

Arranged by country Code. '1hese are rroney As support dcx:.unents for repayment to
orders that are issued but found urrleliv~
Foreign Postal Administrations.
able due to wrong address, payee deceased
invalid, fraud or no-business, addresses
to sweepstakes or over limitation.

to

the file each year.
Dispose of when 5-years old.

CUt off the file each year.
Dispose of when 5-years old.

Move to a closed transaaction
file upon repayment or becx::rning
invalid.
CUt off this file
each year.
Dispose of when
5-years old.

(PS 3097)

."
~

~~',~
----

..-~~~~--~---------

----

I

RFIlJROO a::mroL

CA'ln;QRY':

SOIIDJIE

14
Subcategory:
Control
NtJl1ber

Disciplinary

Doc\.lllel\ts are/~tain
30.

31.

Reo:lrds

to

Discipl~
and
Contract Gr1evance
and ~ls
of
Bargainl.Ilg Unit
Elnployees

Arbitration
F11es

case

A.

Disciplinary Cases
(to include renoval)
and contract application cases

B.

Ccntract Interpretation Cases (National
Level)

consists of

Used

Case files arranged Ill.!llerically by case
number. Includes lbtice of Disciplinary
l'lction, Standard Grievance Fonn fran the
Union, statenents of fact, stat.errents of
witnesses and supervisors, copies of supporting records fran other USPSfiles,
sumaries,
decisions, union corrections
or additions, appeal requests, papers that
result fran an appeal to the Merit Syst:ets
Protection Board, and other pertinent
papers.
(PS 2608,2609,
and 2610).

'lb doozrent; grievances and appeals for
enployees covered by the collective
bargaining agreenents.
(ARTICLES: IS and

Case files arranged numerically by case
mmber. Copies of original disciplinary
and contract grievance and appeals of
bargaining unit enployees.
Ccnsists of
fonnal pleadings, maroranda of law, and
other relevant dociroenta such as case
analyses, notes and telephone records.

'lb provide legal advice and representation to the Postal Service (USPS 120.220).

......
- '-'-'-~-~""""-""~'I-~~----------.--

16).

'Jhen
Move to a closed case file
upon receipt of final decision.
CUt off this file upon expiration of the agreement. Dispose
of when IS-years old.
Wl'E: Maintain these files in
blocks according to the agreerrent, i.e.,
all cases brought
under the 1981 agreement will
be maintained and disposed of,
as an entity.

Move to a closed case file upon
receipt of final decision.
CUt
off this file each calendar
year.
Dispose of when S-years
old.
Move to a closed case file

upon
receipt of final decision.
CUt
off this file upon expiration of
the agreerent.
Dispose of when
IS-years old.

-",
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Nt.nber
co.

Disciplinary
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Recx>rds

Ilxunents are/pertain to

Arran,ted

CDlSists of

Used

'Ihen
Maintain these files
in blocks acrording to the
agreenent, i.e., all cases
brought under the 1981 agreement will be maintainerl and
disposed of, as an entity.
OOIE:

}

32.

.'.
-

-- ..- ..~-~~

Acticns,
Discipline! GrIevance
and Appeals of NonBarsaining unit
ElTployees

Adverse

case files arrangerl alphabetically
by
~loyee
name. Includes notice of
proposed action, reply, sunmary of oral
reply, ~loyee
notice of grievance,
erployee notice of appeal, hearing proceerlings, appeal, decisions, notice of
actions, investigative
reports, and
relaterl records, decisicns and papers
resulting fran ~ls
to the Merit
Systens Protection Board•

'lb docurrent grievance and appeal, procedures for ~loyees
not covered by a
rollective bargaining agreement.
(lEPS 120.036).

M:weto a closed case file upon
receipt of final decision.
Cut
off this file each calendar
Dispose of when 5-years
year.
old.

-.\,~

..~----~---------

---
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Disciplinary
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salFIXJLE

Recx:>rds

Control
NIDllber

Docunents

are/pertain

to

33. Jldverse Actions

fla?eals
the

raw

(l£x::ated in
Department)

Arranc:1ed

oonsists

of

Case files arrarged alphabetically
by
name of litigant.
'nlese are oopies of
original adverse actions, discipline,
grievance ani appeaks case files of ronbargaining unit employees. 'nley concern
employees involved in veterans' appeals
am other adverse action appeals. Files
contain fonnal pleadings ani rnenoranda of
law, other relevant documents such as
case mtes, case analyses am telephone
records.

Used
To provide legal advice ani representation to the Postal Service.

(USPS120.230)

'!hen
Move to a closed case file

upon final decision.
Cut off
this file each calendar year.
Destroy when 5-years old.

Maintain am dispose of with
the records to which they
pertain.

34. ~s

or Indexes of
D1sciElinary and
Contract Grievance,
ani Jldverse Action
Cases

Ie

't,
.

~~~~~.,.---------

---.-.- ...

..

;kwoi- ';.}
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Em Records

ControT

~~_nVe~~r~~Dx~me~~n~~~ar~EV~I~~~lta~in~to~=*~~~r~~~.ed~===__~oamds~~~ts~o~f~
35.

~~~~~=-~

4-~U~s~ed~

Equal EhFloyment
C}Jportunity (Em) Dis-

crimination

A.

cases

Precanplaint
Counseling

Em counselor
discrimination

files of infotmal
c:att>laints

anployee

In resolution of Em c:att>laints before
canplaints are filed

formal,

foDVeto a closed file upon final
adjustment at the counselor
level or when a formal, canplaint
is filed.
Di.spose of when 4years old.
Replaces:

B.

C.

Official
File

~laint

Appeal Case Files
(IDeated in the Law
Department
-

case files arrarqed alphabetically
by
name, within location.
~laints,
with
related correspondence, reports, exhibits,
witlrlrawal notices, copies of decisions,
records of hearings and meetings, and other
records as described in 29 CFR1613.222.

Alphabetically
by
appealed to Equal
O::mni.ssion or the
Inspection Service
Ccrrmission.

-- ....-~~-:-~~:~~------

'lb prooess

Em canplaints

name. Pertain to cases
EhFloyment cpportunity
CXJUrts.
Incltrles
cases appealed to the

~..
~

~-========

(USPS 030.010).

NCl-28-79-4/72.

fotwe to a closed file upon
resolution.
Di.spose of when
4-years old.
Replaces:

NCl-28-79-4/72

Move to a closed case file

upon

final decision.
nispose of
when 4-years old.

,"

..

'-"

....

-""'-

-:.:---------.---
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SlIbcategory:
"(ool1trol
NIDldx~r

Document.s are/pertain
to
Arrancted
<XXISistsof
Used
... ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~~~----~~~----~--====-===~~~=======---======

36.

Motor Vehicle Corre-

spoooence Files

37.

Motor Vehicle Service
Requirenents (Trans-

portation Services as
opposed to Maintenan::E

eo

Chronological or subject files.
Records
found in the operating unit responsible
for the maintenance and operation of
rotor vehicles and, not otherwise covered
in USPSRecords Di.sposf.t.Ion Schedules.

To docunent daily

Chronologically by date.
Consists of
pepers, dociments and other material such
as cost comparisons.
(PS 1542, 5505).

To develop the need for rotor

activity.

As an analytical

'!hen

Cut off the file each fiscal
year. Carry over to the next
year those papers deaned
necessary for operations.
Dispose of when 2-years old.

vehicle

service,

Dispose of when I-year old or
when no longer needed for
reference, whichever is soarer.

38.

Vehicle Utilization
Surveys

Filed by location within fiscal year.
Ccnducted each fiscal year.
Info:rmation
a:>llected pertains to vehicle use,
number of stops am boxes served, and otrer
route Informat.io-i,
Data is also collected
on postal CMI1ed
and hired vehicles to include tractors and special delivery
vehicles.
(PS 1542, 1597, 1838, 3999,
4569,4572 and 4775-B).

tool to develop info:rma- Cut off the file each fiscal
tion concerning the operation and manage- Dispose of when I-year old.
ment of vehicle service and to develop
procurenent info:rmation.

39.

Vehicle Procurenent
Records

Arranged chronologically and by location.
Procurenent am shipping documentation.
(PS 4503,4515, 4527, 4527-A).

To justify
requests for and the assignnent of new postal vehicles, and to
document;' deli very •

year

Moveto an inactive file upon
disposal of the vehicle.
Close
this file each year.
Dispose of
when I-year old.

~-.~

-~

-
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Subcategory:
Control
NtBldx~r

Doc~nts
40.

are/pertain

Vehicle Jackets

to

Arrancted

oonsists of

Used

case files.
Numerically by vehicle nurnber' As canplete service history
of vehicle.
Consists of documents relating to vehicle
Information is also used in scheduling
receipt and assignment, defects/replaceroutine and preventative mairitenance,
ment , vehicle accounting. Also contains
work orders, records pertaining to service
and repairs,
such as unscheduled maintepanoe , road service, invoices for outside
repair, warranty infornation and U. S.
Goverrment certificate
of release.
Includes folders created by offices cnnpleting "A" services.
(PS 4528, 4541, 4543-A,
4544, 4587, 4593, SF 97, 359-53)

'!hen
r-bve to an inactive file when
vehicle is removed from service,
transferred or sold (Collect
copies of all jackets pertaining to the vehicle in one place)
Replaces:

NCl-28-77-1/18

A.

Vehicle Transfer

Forward jacket along with
vehicles.

B.

Sale of Vehicle

Place in a "vehicle sold" file.
Cut off this file each fiscal
year. Dispose of when I-year
old.

41. Vehicle Hire
Rerords

A.

Litigation

cases

case

files.
Filed alphabetically by
contractor name. Infornation on leased
and energency hire vehicles, to include
solicitations,
conditien reports (similar
infonnatien en replacerent vehicles) and
evidence of final paynent.
(PS 1804-B,
4516, 4523,4577 and 4570).

'lb provide a history of the vehicle used
by u.sps.

Uponexpiration of the rontract,
move to an inactive file.
Cut
off this file each fiscal year.
Dispose of when 6-years old.

Forward for use in 'lbrt Claims
procedures •

B.

Reference Copies

~-'l-'

'It

-

Dispose of \<tlenno longer of
of value as a reference document

-----~~-~~--~,----
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Subcategory:
Control

~_J1lber

Docunents are/pertain
42.

A.

43.

A.

44.

Arralll.ted

mnsists of

Used

Vehicle Central

Arranged chrenologically by date.
Records To oontrol and rronftor the fleet.
that record vehicle use ti.rre, planning
docurrents, vehicle assigrure.nt records,
accounting period and annual certificatiens, and scheduling dociment.s to incltrle
routes, rail van movement, and mail van
inspections.
(PS 4539, 4570, 5201, 7340-A
4575-A, 4675-B and 4533).

cut off this file each calendar
year. Dispose of with when no
longer needed for operational
purposes, whichever is sooner.

PDC oopies

Vehicle assignment records

For oontrol, repor+Inq and updating the
vehicle acoountiinq system,

Dispose of 2 acoounting periods
after system; update

Vehicle Maintenance
Control Records

A schErlule of vehicle maintenance activities, enployees and hours worked, tool
accountabi.Li ty, tire reuse and daily logs
for the VMF. CPS4513, 4597)

For operatiooal

and administrative
purposes such as developing staffing
work schedules.

cut off this file each year.
Dispose of when 3-years old.

PS 4513, 4597 - 4597-A

As a receipt

Enployee Tool
Inventory Records

Vehicle Maintenance
Record

•

-

to

(PS 7340-A)

A report shaoTingaccounting peirod, fiscal
, year and list to date SUIln1arY of costs for
the life of a vehicle.
(Output reIXJrt
from the vheicle accounting system; oontains separate line items for each
vehicle) •

and is audited annually.

SUII1llarizethe oost of owning and
operating a vehicle.

and

_DisIXlse of when enployee
leaves_USESor gets new job termination.

Dispose of when new AlP
report. is received.

;!;Ii"- ':)
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Subcategory:
controT
Ntrnber

DocU1lents are/pertain
45.

Vehicle Inventory
Rea:>rds for Parts
and Fuel

A. PDCccpy of
docunents

'-".

-

to

Arranted

oonsists of

Chronologically by date of inventory.
Records relate to the requisition,
~chase, a:rnsunption and accounting for fuel
and parts, to include cx:mrercial purchases
Also inclwes adjustments, reports, and
(PS 4510,
perpetual inventory records.
4534, 4567~A, 4626, 4984, 7381, 7395, 7394
4526, 4574, 4625, SF 344.)

'lhen

Used
For accounting purposes,
and stockage.

For paynent to vendors.

projections

CUt off the file each fiscal
Dispose of when 3-years
year.
old.

CUt off the file each year.
Dispose of when 3-years old.

'~':-t
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Subca tegory:
Control
Number

Docimenta are/pertain

46.

Arral1l1ed

to

Motor Vehicle Cperators and Safe Driver
Awards

consists

of

case files, alphabetically
by driver's
name. Records relatil'lJ to individual
enployee oepration of postal service or
leased vehicles: Incl.uddnq driver tests,
licenses, safe driving, accidents am
necessary medical infonration am any
related oorrespondence.
(PS 1543, 4582,
4582-A, 5908, 5909, 1768, SF 46, NFSC-1
and 2, V-lIP,
4584)

'!hen

Used
As a simrary of driver's

service.

(USPS120.170, 120,210)

Uponseparation, expiration
of license, recision of authorizatdon, or transfer of driver
into a non-driving status, or
transfer (unless requested by
new installation
or agency) nove to
an inactive file.
Olt off
this file each fiscal year.
Dispose of when 4-years old.
Replaces:

Vehicle Aocident
Investigation and
Tort Cla.irns Recx:>rds
(MalIltal.lledat VMF)

Case files by accident case nl.lllber.
Records result fran a claim being filed
that alleges personal injury or damage
that exceeds $10.00. Consists of
driver's accident report, investigation
worksheet, statanents of witnesses,
analyst report, oorrespondence, sumnary
of cla.irns, examiner's shCMil'lJdispapprova
or award of damages. (SF 94, 91, 95,
PS 1902, 4564, 4586, 1700, 1769, 2106,
2198).

A.

Other Vehicle Accident Case Files

Where damages are under $10, or where ro
claim is filed, or where there is no
damage or injury

B.

Vehicle Accident
Register

47.

Moveto a closed accident investigation case file upon award or
disapproval.
Cut off this file
each fiscal year.
Dispose of
when 3-years old.

Cut off this file each fiscal
Dispose of when 2-years old.
To record all vheicle accidents and as a
suspense for the pranpt processing of
cla.irns.

-"
~

For investigation,
adjooicaticn, by POC
or Inspection Service, am necessary
litigation.

OCl-28-78-6/36

year.

Cut off this form each fiscal
year. Dispose of when 3-years
old.

"
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Subcategory:

C.ont.ro l
oN IDllbcr

------

tocunents
48.

are/pertain

Vehicle

Sales

to

Arranejed

'!hen

Used

CX>IlSistsof

Numerically by eontrot number. Certificates of release and voided copies.
(PS 4595, 4594, SF 97) •

. As evidence of sale of vehicle
reroval fran postal inventory

A. PIX:Copy

and

CUt off this file each fiscal
year.
Dispose of when I-year
old.
CUt off this file each fiscal
year.
Dispose of when I-year
old.

,

I
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Subcategory:
~ontr()1
DIII.x~r
- - - --

ADPRecords

Docunenta are/pertain

49. ADPInstallation
Shift

t«
-

SOIFIXJLE

Reports

to

Arrancjed

oonsists of

Utilization
arrl maintenance records ronsisting of forms or cards that equiprent
operators COllJlete relative
to machine
use, non use or maintenance; includes
ronsole printouts.

'!hen

Used
For daily

management or operations.

Cut off the file each calendar
Dispose of when 3-years
year.
old.
Replaces NCI-28-77-1/23.

,"~
- ..... ~-~:~~'--~~--
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Cariputer OriginatErl Mail (E-CCM) Reports

'ont.ro l
~NIDl1her Docimenta are/pertain

to

...

..
N.

Originarea
(E-ccM) Project
History File

Arrancjed

consists

'!hen

Used

of

L'
of the Fl
~~
.".. ........onolog~caJ..Ly 1JeVe.L0tA'''''' ....
maintainErl by the Director, E-ccM
a:mmmications (E-<XJ.1)
Project fran
Lp=.~ ,
~~,
Contains preliminary
incpetion through illplenentation.
studies and decision par- _~,
legislative
proposals, systEm3 design-~""__
documents, procurenent records, reports,
m::xlifications to contracts, budget
anal~es and original marketillq stzatecd "'~

file

Alphabetically by custrmar rtarre. lIfplica
To house tzansactfors
tions, correspondence, 1llE!lDranda,account accounting, training
ing information,
test messages, receipts,
and for reference.
identification
data and telephone numbers,
call reports, account planning record and
other informatien pertaining to the
initiation,
maintenance, and closeout of
service to the customer.
(SP 5334, 5320,
3544, 5336, 5335).

;mnl

~.

inn •

'ERofANENT.
-

~
~

Transfer to FAR: when ~
-"
Off",r to NARS when
~

.

~

51.

Electronic ~uter
Originatal M:ul
(E-ccM) CUst.cJrer
case Files

52.

Original Electronic
Olronologically by date on machine
readable mOO.ia.-_
Origincll filed message
~uter
Or~gll!atErl
Ma~l (E-<XJ.1)
Messages transmittal
for delivery in <XIlt>liance
as filErl
with tenns of the contract.

To produce the hardcopy for delivery.

CUt off each 24 hour pericd.
Dispose of when 7-days old.

53.

Miscellaneous reports
and other Informatienal Printouts

As reference

Dispose of when no longer needed
for reference.

Olronologically by date.
Reports prepared for Headquarters use containing
statistical
information, shCMing the
status of the program and lists such as
that of custaners certifierl to use the
system.

--,

pertaining to
and certification,

,~n

Assanble all related papers
and docurents too bulky to be
part of the file or that was
maintained separately.

and managenent information.

..

Moveto a closed file upon
disoontinuance of service.
CUt off this file each calerrlar
year. Dispose of when 6-years
old.

-.'~
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Subca tegory:
"( 'ont.ro l

.

.r~lul~X'r
-

--

Docimenta are/pertain

54. Irrprest

Funds

(Petty cash)

to

Arrancted

oonsists

of

Arranged chronologically.
Authorizations,
vouchers, invoices, Informal, lists,
cancelled checks, bank statsrents
and
depoai.t; slips.

'!hen

Used
for acoounting and alrliting
Fund aooounts.

of Inprest

Close the file each fiscal
year: di.spose of when 3-years
old.

e·

-

-
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